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VISIT MOTIONS ONLINE: 
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Win-Win-Win Deal Bring~ Parking Lot 
Cleared Students Closer to Employers - . 
Creates Law Student Indentured S~rtitude USD to Demolish Law 
School Lot, Build New 
"Parking Information and 
Resource Center" 
By: Sabrina Piper -Associate Editor 
California's court crisis may 
finally see some relief thanks to the latest 
proposal crafted by city officials and local 
law schools. After months of court lay?ffs -
requiring litigants to supply their own 
court reporters for most civil cases, local 
courthouses will see a surge of new suits 
flood the courthouse. "This is such a great 
opportunity!" San Diego spokeswoman 
and plan-sponsor, Carmen, exclaimed 
when questioned about the.proposition. 
"We've been looking for a way to relieve 
some of the budget pressures the court 
sys~!§ facing, but we didn't w~_cut 
vital services." · 
The ·solution which has made city 
officials so happy is bound to make a few 
people upset, namely, the law students it 
involves. The so-called "Win-Win-With-
Students" deal will require graduating law 
students to work in the local courthouses 
for at least one year after graduating. 
Students will be able to select if they want 
to begin immediately after graduation or 
wait until they take their bar exam. After 
completing one year of service in th.e 
Win-Win-With-Students program, their 
supervisor and. the San Diego County Bar 
Association will approve their bar-card 
with a designation that permits them to 
work outside of the court. 
When asked about the name 
of the proposal, Carmen, a former law . 
student herself explained, "All of our 
· local law schools will have a ·legitimate 
100% employment rate post-graduation. 
This will be great for their rankings and 
a wonderful way to attract more pre-law 
students to the San Diego area!" 
__ ..Sh·d~ts..wiUk.iss1Jed "lF--1 
identification numbers, to be displayed 
on their arms at all ti.mes. "It's not like 
they're people," said Carmen. 
Students are predicted to be less 
excited than the city spokeswom~n. , 
The students that had post..,bar 
employment lined up and first-year 
associate jobs will be forced to ask for a 
deferral. Furthermore, as the service year 
Continued on Page 5 
By:_ Andrew Lockard - Senior Executive Editor 
After increased demands and 
complaints from USD Law students, the-
. University of San Diego has decided 
to take a new approach to the parking 
problems that law students struggle with 
daily. "For the longest time, law students 
thought we just weren't concerned 
about their needs," said ~a Compatent, 
director ofUSD Parking Services, who 
t~en -laughed menacingly. "Excuse me ... 
lm.tP.-9.ll!l, we finally ha~ the answe.r. to 
all of their parking problems. We are 
announcing here today that we will soon 
be closing doWn. the law school lot in 
order to begin construction on a new, 
state-of-the-art 'Parking Information and 
Resource Center."' 
Continued on Page 6 
Tire new information bootlr being debuted. 
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DISCLAIMER 
Perhaps you noticed something ... odd with this 
issue of Motions. It's a parody-issue! Seriously, 
man ... check the date. This issue is entirely 
i~tended for humor-purposes only. Everything 
in it is a complete lie. I bet you spent two hours 
on that crossword puzzel over there thinking you 
could do it- totally unaware of this disclaimer. 
right next to it. And the date. It's April Fools. 
Man ... is your-face red. 
MOTIONS ONLINE 
THE place for news, events. 
enteruin..merat., and insight 
T~KE A PEEK f:I STAY AWHILE 
www.motionsonline.org 
MOTIONS April 1, 2013 
USD School of Law- Crossword 
Puzzel of the Month 
Turn into the Motions Office for a 
chance to win big prizes!* 
ACROSS 
I.The infamous case decided by Justice 
Holmes that upheld forced sterilization was 
" v. Bell." 
2. The first state to ratify the US Constitution. 
3. The legislative branch of the US federal 
government. 
7. A provision of approval or agreement, 
particularly _and especially after thoughtful 
consideration. 
8. The Bill of 
10. A sum of money or something else of value 
gambled on the outcome of a risky game or 
venture 
11 . A written document prepared by a lawyer 
or party oi;i. each side of a dispute and filed 
with the court in support o.f their arguments. 
16. A court order declaring that a marriage is 
invalid. · 
18. " rem." 
19. University of San Diego 
20. These are types of charges, holds, or claims 
upon property of another as security for a debt. 
21. A person under age 18, the age of legal 
majority. 
*Note: All prizes are subject to completion of the 
crossword puzzle as well as the personal discretion of 
the Motions staff. Crossword winners may be subject 
to further conditions ofwinnillg, such as entry into 
a "Tlumderdome," in the Bartertown area of San 
Diego. Master Blaster rrm Bartertow11. Two may 
enter, one may leave. 
1. Act of giving money or gift giving that alters the 
behavior of the recipient 
2. "Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
" 
4. A type of law student who tries WAY too hard. 
5. The academic head of a law school. 
6. Famous Supreme Court ~ase that created judicial 
review. 
9. The 6th Amendment guarantees the right to a 
speedy trial by this impartial group. 
10. Kristen Bell freaks out whenever she sees ones 
of these. 
12. Testimony given by a witness who tells second 
or third hand information. 
13. Father of Bart Simpson. 
14. The 10th Amendment reserves power otherwise 
not delegated by the Constitution to these bodies 
spread around the country. 
15. "My name is Forrest. Forrest __ ." 
16. Also called a case or lawsuit. A civil judicial 
proceeding where one party sues another for a 
wrong done, or to protect a right or to prevent a 
wrong. 
1 7. The 2nd Amendment guarantees the right to 
bare these. 
April I, 2013 MOTIONS 
Dean Ferroulo . ·success£ ully 
Julllp Shark Wins Challenge to 
By: Sam Laughlin - Editor-in-Chief 
After a series of 
challenges against a rival faw 
school, USD School of Law 
Dean Stephen C. Ferroulo 
successfully won the honor, 
·respect, and admiration of the 
Los Angeles legal community 
by water skiing over a tiger 
shark while wearing a leather 
jacket. 
"It was incredible," 
related USD School of Law 
Vice Dean Mary Jo Wiggins. 
"He was so cool up there. Cool The Dean, seen moments after his amazin_gjump. 
like ... like ... some character ... I can' t 
remember ... from this show. The Andy 
Griffith Show, maybe? Anyway, I knew he 
could do it." 
Some USD faculty w~re not as 
confident in the Dean. "I don't know," said 
Professor Roy Brooks. "Jumping a shark 
is not very reasonable," he said, sipping a 
mai-tai on the shores of Santa Monica. "I 
fear it signals a decline in quality for our 
academic community from here on out." 
The incident truly began several 
days earlier. The Dean and several 
members of the faculty trav~l~d to_ Los 
Angeles for a legal symposium on the 
earlier history of the 9th Circuit. "The 
1950's were a magical time," said USD 
Professor Edmund Ursin. "Those were 
really the happy days of law in California. 
We were very excited to hear the panelists 
drone on and on for four hours with 
nostalgic tales of California's legal past. 
I haven' t been sleeping well lately, and I 
knew this is going to help knock me out." 
As a historian with a background in ancient 
history (such as the 1950's), Dean Ferroulo 
was given the honor of presenting the 
opening address. 
The symposium, h~wever, was not 
the happy experience everyone expected. 
Several members from USD's rival law 
school, the University of San Diego 
(Texas) School of Law (which has fought 
USD for years to acquire the title ''.USD" 
instead of the hideous "USDT") became 
unruly during Dean Ferroulo's address. 
USDT School of Law Dean Kidd rose and 
challenged Dean Ferroulo to fight to the 
death. 
After a series of negotiations, 
reaping hours of legal fees, both sides 
sefilecI on a waterSkimg compehiion 
instead. "It was a healthy compromise," 
said USD Professor Stephen Smith. "At 
one point we were talking about some kind 
of football game to settle all this, but then 
f 
we remembered that was how the movie 
M* A *S*H ended, and we didn't want to 
be unoriginal. So we went with jumping 
over a shark. No one's done that before. I 
think." 
That sunny day in Santa Monica 
began as Dean Ferroulo challenged Dean 
Kidd to jump first. The six-foot tiger 
shark, contained safely in a small net-
lined pen, was purposefully underfed that 
morning to make the stakes higher and 
to m~ke the fans up on the pier happy. 
Holding a line tied to a powerboat, Dean 
Kidd sailed over the water until twenty feet 
before the shark, when he bailed into the 
water. With USDT's shame assured, many 
thought that Dean Ferroulo would opt out 
of jurriping the shark. 
But no- he donned his favorite 
. leather jacket, attached his skis, grabbed 
the line, and signaled the boat driver to go. 
He sailed over the water, hit the ramp, and 
ducked his legs as the tiger shark breached 
the w·aves and flailed its teeth in the air. 
The Dean's feet barely escaped, but soon, 
the shark was back in the water, and Dean 
Ferroulo safely landed to the cheers of the 
entire Santa Monica beach. 
Dean Ferroulo, when reached for 
comment moments later, said very little. 
He simply smiled, gave a thumbs-up, and 
said, "Eyyyyyyy!" Everyone knew what 
he meant. And it was cool. So cool. Like 







By: Andrew Lockard - Senior Executive Editor 
You knew it would come to this. · 
Responding to the demands of · 
a changing legal market, Starbucks has 
begun interviewing 3Ls for On Campus 
Interviews, or OCI. "Clearly, the legal 
market h as changed for recent graduates,,, 
said Marian Edmund, a Starbucks 
spokesman. "While demand for new 
lawyers is on the decline, demand for new 
baristas has never been~higher. We've 
found USD law graduates to be goo~ in 
stressful situations and great problem 
solvers, and both skills are necessary to · 
thrive in the high capacity coffeehouse 
business." She then added, "But they 
· definitely need to work on their people 
skills. One spit at me and called me a 
'gunner'. I don't even own a gun." 
When reached for comment, 
Career Services noted that, "We used to 
set our students up with prestigious firms 
like Emerson, Lake & Palmer or Dewey 
Cheatem & Howe. Big firms like that 
stopped hiring, however. But, they are still 
ordering coffe~ eveiy morning." 
Career Services also noted that 
Starbucks has been one of the main 
employers of what they have now.termed 
"alternative legal careers"." "Many of our 
students are now pursuing alternative legal 
careers such as baristas, the janitorial arts, 
or embracing the freewheeling lifestyle 
of the vagabond." The unnamed Car~er 
Services worker then lowered their head in 
to their hands before admitting, "We gave 
up." Then he cried. 
*** 
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10 Study · Habits · of Highly 
Successful USD ·Law Students · 
Taste what law school does to your MINDI TASTE! 
By: Joe Yurgil 
I am sitting in a class. I think I'm 
sitting. I'm just as tall as everyone else so 
I'm probably sitting. Unless they're all 
standing, in which case I am also standing. 
They don't do the Pledge of Allegiance in 
law school do they?. I ruminate about this 
& notice that my hand isn't over my heart 
& I deduce I may actually be sitting: 
I'm usually more attentive than I 
am right now, not that I'm not attentive 
right now, I just can't see what I'm · 
looking at. I have to come clean: I'm not 
clean. I have a pathological need to ingest 
stimulants before this class. You know the 
one. You're in it too. The class where you 
tell yourself, "this is it, this is the day I pay 
attention." But as soon as the professor 
opens their mouth you forget your private 
oath & plug into the Matrix of #facebookpi 
nterestespnonl~eshoppingwikipediaohdear 
godhowdidthishappeneagain! 
You are no longer in class, 
you are coursing through the synapses 
of the Internet, one with its infinite 
consciousness. 
Two hours later 
you unplug 
yourself, 





· the past, I must . 
slough off that 
siren call to 
oblivion. I 
know what I 
need. I need to 
be awake. If 
I'm awake I will 
be able to pay· 
attention. Yeah! 
However, coffee 
alone is not up to 
this promethean 
task. i was in 
a car accident 
foundational. Any worthwhile endeavor 
requires a solid foundation & this is most 
worthwhile. I need to understand this 
class before it inflicts its final exam on me. 
Doug, my usual pusher, happily turns ~e 
out a quick quadruple espresso which I 
gulp down on the way to.Tu Mercado. Did 
you know they carry a 64 oz. of Red Bull? 
I did. 
I finish the espresso while the man 
behind the counter rings up· II Toro Rosso. 
And the 5. Hour Energy that I discover 
clutched in my hand. 
"Rough morning, buddy?" 
I don't hear him. I'm in the 
zone. I can feel my blood start its death · 
race through my circulatory system. 
E~ch blood cell is a Formula 1 race. car. 
Sebastian Vettle blazing through my 
arteries with a thousand horsepower of 
oxygen distributing demonics. This is 
the.Nst beginning though. I head back 
!te.:Warren Hall, ears pounding out the 
'tortured, hateful ~eat of &:ithrax's "I am 
the Law". · 
... what. .. what is this place? 
a few weeks ago & 
after I was brought 
to the hospital the docs fo~d out I was a My tOngue dries as I finish the last . 
law student. They quickly removed the IV gulp of Red Bull & I reflexively pull out 
~ag of.satiny saying, ~'This wiJl .do you no .. }..my ~er,ican Spirit Perique cigarettes. I 
good, my boy~".& replaced it with a bag of , ~~not a-smoker, I am a nicotine user. I 
co.ffee, pure.Arabica, expla~g; "w.e keep ~·~~ S~op~~ftim~ I want. That time just 
this around Just for you law stu:q~~ts." .is~ t now . . The.cigarette tastes like a 
Since having ~ed into ·a law gnzzly's ass but my brain is taken to new 
student I require something mor~ than levels of understanding. 
mere coffee. Not a replacement for coffee· Synesthetes have nothing on me; 
in addition to. Coffee lays th~ bf se-:" it's ' I can hear ultraviolet, see radiowaves, & 
· taste starlight. Nothing will esca~e my 
understanding this class period. For good 
measure, I throw a nicotine patch on my 
firm & get rid of the bear butt taste in my 
mouth with the 5 Hour Energy & some 
nicotine gum. Ok, now I'm ready. 
I float into class & as I opeh up 
my laptop I realize I no longer experience 
reality like my mortal classmates. I am 
Leto Atreides, the God Emperor of Frank 
Herbert's Dune· series. ~see the patterns of 
the future & will myself onto the Golden 
Path. 
The professor opens their mouth 
to talk but I now see the truth of them, 
they have nothing to tell me. I know & 
~ee all. . I_ should be the one instructing! , 
The hypo we discuss no longer contains 
any mysteries for me to unravel, I have 
meted out each permutation, each fold. 
New hypos are given but, bored with 
the puerile exercise, I have moved on to· 
contemplating the cure for cancer & a 
\y~y, .whic4 .st?ems obvious now~ to achieve 
worfd pea~e .. :. - . · _· .·:·:"·--
The class drones on but by the tinie 
I can focus my eyes 
on my computer~~ 
again I've forgotten• . 
what ammo acid 
chain to use in 
the cure & when 
& what system of 
government to unite 
all people under. I 
scramble to Write 
as much as I can, 
but I can't read 
what I write. It's 
just letters! The 
two hour class ends 
& I am no longer 
,_ the titan of higher 
cognitive functions 
that I was a short 
while ago ... 
I have 
grown weary & 
tired. I must retreat 
to my favorite 
oubliette in the LRC so I 
can rest & restore myself. 
My experiment with stimulants gone 
horribly awry, I am no wiser than if I had 
not undertaken this Herculean task in the 
first place. I could have simply turned on, 
tuned in, dropped out & joined the Grid 
with my classmates. But they haven't seen 
. the face of God; I have. 
*** 
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Continued from Win-Win-Win Deal -on Page I 
is unpaid, student loans are expected to 
skyrocket. 3L student, Patty Larceny is 
furious about the changes. "How do they 
expect me to pay off my student loans 
when I'm practically an indentured servant 
for a year?" she demanded. "I know it's 
great for the community to have legal 
services available again, but I didn't sign 
up for this. How come nobody consulted 
the students on this Win-Win deal?" 
When Motions attempted to 
contact Carmen for her response to Patty's 
concerns, she was nowhere t<;> be found. 
With the Win-Win deal going before the 
city council in a few wee~ for the final . 
vote, we're all left wondering where in San 
Diego its sponsor, Carmen, has gone. 
*** 
MOTIONS Page 5 
Congress Solves Ce 
Phone-Unlocking 
Restricts Copyright Act to Maps 
By: Jonathan Jekel - Associate Editor 
Do you own your cellphone? It 
seems like a silly question, but ownership 
suggests that you can-dispose of your cell 
phone however you like. If your phone 
has an ~rbitrary restriction that prevents 
certain applications from functioning, 
you could unlock the phone and modify 
it. Unfortunately, according to several 
wireless carriers, unlocking cell phones 
is a violation of the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act ("DMCA"). 
Section 1201 of the DMCA 
prohibits circumventing a "technological. 
measure that effectively controls access 
to a protected work," i.e., copyrighted 
so~are code. For years, the Librarian of 
Congress exempted c.ell phone unlocking, 
but that exemption was rescinded in 
October 2012. Starting January 26, 2013, 
consumers must obtain approval from 
wireless carriers to unlock their cell 
phones, even after the contract ·has expired. 
Consumers petitioned the Wliite House 
to legalize cell phone unlocking in early· 
2013. After it gained over l 14k signatures, . 
the White House. released a comment, 
expressing support. 
Congress, in an uncharacteri9tic 
show of efficiency, acted swiftly to enact 
legislat~on. After receiving input on the 
originalist interpretation of the Intellectual 
Property Clause from Justice Antonin 
Scalia, Congress restored Copyright to 
the terms of the 1790 Act. But thatwas 
not enough- apparently, Congress sought 
to restrict the act further than its original 
drafting. 
As of April I, 2013, Copyright 
will be available to American citizens 
.... for original mapsi' only. Music, movies, 
books, pamphlets, computer software ... all 
of it will fail to find sanctuary in Copyright 
law. "It's just a bunch of hippy 'art' fluff 
anyway," said Justice Scalia in a report to 
the press. "Copyright should have never 
helped artists. Hitler was an artist. And 
I 'm not about to help THAT guy out." 
Maps will only be considered if they feature either I) sea monsters or 1) Poseidon. 
The initial term will last fourteen 
years, followed by a possible· fourteen-
year renewal terrµ if the copyright owner 
survives until the last year of protection. 
~~~~~~~~-.-. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~ ~~-'1t's~e~~g~l~on;s~dPre~de~ 
Camnus Health Insurance to ·\ ObamatoapressconferenceintheRose r Garden. "I love maps. The founders 
C · c b l • s · k B ll leved maps. In fact, I'm pretty sure 9nly over . ar 0 lC mo e a . comn1unists don't love maps. Get some 
By: Susan Gathman 
Just in time for .cold and flu season, 
Health Center staff adnoooced that the · · 
Carbolic Smoke Ball is now covered by 
yoilr Aetna Student Health plan. 
When used as directed, the 
Carbolic Smoke Ball is guaranteed to 
prevent hay fever, infl.uenza, asthma, 
bronchitis, catarrh, ague and grippe, all 
pf which have been on the rise all).ong 
law school students this semester as the 
increasing workload undermines sleep and 
personal hygiene. · 
Immunocompromised lL's -huddled 
together in crowded conditions in the Writs 
are believed to be responsible for the initial 
outbreak of catarrh currently working its 
way through the student population, but 
maps, fellas." 
this rumor remains unconfirmed. 
. Surprisingly little reaction has been 
recorded from the film industry, though 
most commen!~tors attribute that to the 
fact they are all just re-making the same 
. . 
"This really beats going to Mexico · 
to get my Carbolic Smoke Balls," said an 
unidentified 2L. "I don't know why it took 
them so long to get these covered." 
movies anyway. 
Health Center staff 
refused to confirm 
or deny rumors that 
coverage of the Smoke 
Ball was delayed until 
it could be condusively 
proven that this remedy 
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Contin11ed from Parking on Page 1 
The plan for the new building 
revealed that it will be placed over all 
existing spots in the law school lot. "The 
new center will provic;l.e law students 
and faculty with all the information they 
need to know about parking at USD, 
specifically, directing them to the West 
Parking Structure at all times. Not a lot 
of law students know this, but there is a 
parking structure that is only a half an hour 
commute across campus l" 
Ms. Compatent elaborated, "We 
also know how much law students love 
special events like Torero basketball 
games and conferences on the Global 
Economic Market of World Peace Center 
of Understanding Catholic Thought and 
Leaming, so from now on, the Mission 
Parking Structure will be reserved for 
special events, 24/7." 
Law students' tuition will be 
Dean's 
Mix·er to 
Add Cover · 
Promise of more kegs, DJ's 
By: Nico Weiss -Ass_ociate Editor 
MOTIONS 
· increase in order to fund the Parking 
Information and Resource Center. "We 
know that law students ' budgets are tight, 
so we're only going to be increasing 
law school tuition marginally, by 
approximately $5,000 dollars a semester." 
Ms. Compatent closed by saying, "I hope 
these new announcements finally resolve 
the parking situation once and for all 
for law students, and demonstrate our 
receptiveness and concern for the student 
body at USD School.of Law." 
Ms. Compatent also announced 
that half of the available parking, spots in 
the West Parking Structure are now smart-
car only. 
The other half will be reserved for 
Catholic Bishops. 
*** 
party up a notch.' That's all we're doing 
here." 
The administration has been slowly 
phasing in these changes for.some time: 
They started checking I.D.s a few months 
back. They stopped serving real food a 
long time ago. Tills month, a bouncer will 
begin checking I.D.s and the "food" will be 
abandoned completely in favor of bowls of 
stale peanuts. The long tables will be instead 
used for beer pong and flip cup. The name 
After the booming success of will be changed to the Dean's Rager. 
March's Dean's Mixer, the school has So far, there is no word on whether 
decided to make the Dean's Mixer a the Dean's Rager will keep a line like a club 
fundraising opportunity. Starting with or if they will pile as many people in as 
April's Dean's Mixer, the school'will possible, like a frat party. 
begin charging cover. The amount of "It's about time they came out with 
cover is still being decided, but it is these changes," says 2LAnnie Su. "We 
thought the normal pricing schedule will were aU basically only going to the Dean's 
be used. Mixer for the booze anyway. Now I can 
The additional funds will go '. finally go clubbing without worrying about 
towards a DJ and tons of alcohol. Any parking in downtown." 
remaining funds will go into. the USD 2L Brian Taylor isn't convinced this 
general fund. Or more alcohol. is the best way for the school to spend our 
"I ds>n' t really know where this idea came funds. "Obviously they should continue 
from that the Dean's Mixer was about to offer free booze. I mean, that's what we· 
April 1, 2013 
Pict11red: A Catholic Bishop. 
shuffle could probably work just as well." 
When asked what the savings 
could be used for, Brian thought there 
were lots of good options. "I've heard 
plans to spend the money properly 
ventilating the law school's first floor so 
it doesn't always smell like feet, plans to 
build a sufficient amount of parking for 
the number of students we have, and ·even 
plans to lower tuition. But when it comes 
down to.it, I don't think anybody wants 
those things. I think we just want more 
emails about events we ' ll never attend. If 
we could use' the money to fund a.spam 
bot- well, it 's like they say, 'the measure 
of a good schooris how many events they 
throw."' 
Non-affiliate Matt Martin is also 
concerned about the change. "I mean, 
I've oeen sneaking onto campus for free 
food and drinks for years now. If they 
start carding, what are they going to do 
next? Ask for proof of attendance? That's 
messing with tradition and that's uncool." 
A spokesman for the administration 
assures Motions that student LD.s are 
not on the agenda for these changes. 
"USD is, and always 
ill be, a school about 
the Dean meeting ., _. = came to law school for. But DJs? My iPod 
the students." Dean ~""'S-~ · ~- .,. · ·~ 
Ferruolo explains. 
"My neighbors just 
kept calling the cops 
on my keggers. So 
one day I was like, 
' Hey, the school 
· should .. . I don' t 
know ... uh, present 
an opportunity to, 
like .. . meet the 
students." And they 
totally bought it. But 
after a few Dean's 
mixers, my friends 
Tank and Ralphy 
were like, 'C'mon 
man, let's kick this 
Also coming soon: glow 
l
extravagance. If we 
don' t spend thousands of 
ition dollars on parties 
land gardening, then we 
on ' t be able to justify 
charging thousands of 
dollars for tuition. We 
can't afford that kind of 
slip in the rankings.'.' 
he first Dean 's Rager 
ill be on April 19th. 
Motions will 
!
continue to follow this 
story as more develops. 
*** 
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name changed .. or is temporarily unavailable . 
Please try the fo llowing: 
• If you typed the page addres s in the Address bar .. make 
s:ure-th at it ts-sp~eN-W-coi-rectl y . -
• Open t he home page.1 and then look 
for links to the information you want : 
• Click the ¢=i Back button to try another link. 
• Click ~ Search to look for information on the Internet. 
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MOTIONS 
1l messt-lje from our new Pope . 
And he saith unto them, Why. are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith? 
Then he arose, and rebuked the winds.and the sea; and there was a great calm. 
Go forth, my children. -= 
And steal the.Declaration of Independence. 
April I 2013 
.... 
